Marmaronetta angustirostris
MARBLLED TEAL
SPEC 1 (1994: 1) Status (Vulnerable)
Criteria See IUCN below
European IUCN Red List Category VU
Criteria C1; C2a(i); D1
Global IUCN Red List Category VU
Criteria A2c,d; A3c,d

Marmaronetta angustirostris breeds locally in southern Europe, which accounts for less than a quarter of its global breeding range. Its European breeding population is very small (as few as 390 pairs), and underwent a large decline between 1970–1990. Although most populations were stable or increased during 1990–2000, the large Turkish population declined, and the species probably underwent a moderate decline (>10%) overall. As a consequence of this decline and its very small population, this globally threatened species is provisionally evaluated as Vulnerable in Europe.

Netta rufina
RED-CRESTED POCHARD
Non-SPEC (1994: 3) Status (Secure)
Criteria —
European IUCN Red List Category —
Global IUCN Red List Category —

Netta rufina is a widespread but patchily distributed breeder in west-central and southern Europe, which accounts for less than half of its global breeding range. Its European breeding population is relatively small (<59,000 pairs), and declined markedly between 1970–1990. Although the species declined in a few countries during 1990–2000, many populations (including the Russian stronghold) increased or were stable, and it underwent a moderate increase overall. This increase probably outweighs the earlier decline, and consequently the species is provisionally evaluated as Secure.

http://birdsineurope.birdlife.org

Country | Breeding pop. size (pairs) | Year(s) | Trend | Mag. | % Global pop. | References
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Armenia | 10 – 140 | 99–02 | + | >30 | 2 | (see p. 60, top)
Austria | 150 – 250 | 96–02 | + | 50–79 | 1 | (see p. 60, bottom)
Azerbaijan | 400 – 1,000 | 91–01 | + | >80 | 5, 6, 7 | (see p. 60, top)
Belgium | 100 – 1,000 | 96–02 | + | >30 | 2 | (see p. 60, top)
Belgium | 40 – 60 | 88–02 | + | >30 | 5, 6, 7 | (see p. 60, top)
Bulgaria | 2,500 – 10,000 | 97–03 | + | >167–303 | 4 | (see p. 60, top)
Croatia | 1,182 | 2000 | — | Extinct | 0 | (see p. 60, top)
Cyprus | 10 – 20 | 03 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Czech Rep. | 1,500 – 3,000 | 98–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Denmark | 220 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
France | 100 – 250 | 92–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Georgia | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Germany | 2,000 – 5,000 | 98–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Greece | 3,000 – 6,000 | 90–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Hungary | 1,000 – 2,000 | 91–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Italy | 100 – 250 | 94–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ireland | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Lithuania | 500 – 1,000 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Luxembourg | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Malta | 500 – 1,000 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Netherlands | 15 – 20 | 99–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Poland | 2,000 – 5,000 | 98–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Portugal | 10 – 20 | 97–03 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Portugal | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Romania | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Russia | 500 – 1,000 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Scotland | 10 – 20 | 95–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Spain | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Sweden | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 1,000 – 2,000 | 91–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 200 – 500 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 100 – 250 | 96–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)

Country | Winter pop. size (individuals) | Year(s) | Trend | Mag. | % in European IBAs | References
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Armenia | 7,900 – 19,000 | 91–01 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Austria | 2,000 | 2000 | — | Extinct | 0 | (see p. 60, top)
Belgium | 200 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Germany | 50,000 – 250,000 | 98–02 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Greece | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Hungary | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ireland | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Italy | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Lithuania | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Luxembourg | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Malta | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Netherlands | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Poland | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Portugal | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Portugal | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Romania | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Russia | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Scotland | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Spain | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Sweden | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
Ukraine | 100 | 1990 | + | >80 | 3 | (see p. 60, top)
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